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T he lifetime prevalence of low back pain (LBP) in the working population is up to 80% and LBP is the second most common reason for work disability. 1 Combined medical costs and lost time wages for workrelated LBP have been estimated at $8.8 billion 2 with annual indirect labor productivity losses for chronic backache estimated at $28 billion. 3 A number of factors contribute to the high cost of care and disability in LBP, including the large variability in clinical management that is related more to the provider type and demographics than on empiric evidence. 1,4 -8 In an effort to reduce ineffective and costly interventions for the management of acute LBP, a number of nationally sponsored, evidencebased practice guidelines have been developed. 9 Occupational guidelines have also been developed to focus not only on the clinical management of LBP, but to also include guidance regarding return-to-work issues. 10 The first clinical practice guideline was published in 1987 11 followed by the guideline released in 1994 12 by the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (now named the Agency for Health Care Research and Quality [AHRQ] ). For the most part, the clinical guidelines published more recently have similar recommendations regarding initial evaluation and management to those made by AHRQ except for exercise, spinal manipulation, and muscle relaxants.
According to guideline recommendations, the initial evaluation entails a focused history and physical examination to identify the approximately 5% of patients in typical practice that present with findings indicative of serious underlying conditions requiring immediate diagnostic studies and/or specialty referral. These "red flag" conditions include cauda equina syndrome, vertebral fracture, tumor, infection, or serious nonspinal conditions. 12 The remaining cases are categorized into either a nonspecific LBP (nonneurologic) or sciatica (neurologic) group typically comprising 85% and 5% of cases, respectively. The expected natural history of acute back pain is for rapid resolution of disabling symptoms in up to 90% of patients within the first month, including more than 50% of those patients with sciatica.
14 During this time, the guideline intent for both groups is to focus on improving the patient's activity tolerance, rather than on pain relief, and limiting unnecessary diagnostic testing. 12 Although more than 12 LBP clinical guidelines have been published, studies have shown a lack of consensus among providers in terms of guideline adherence. These studies have either been based on physician surveys completed more than a decade ago, 15 from a small geographic location, 16 outside of the United States, 17, 18 or based on chart review. 19, 20 A recent study by the authors surveyed a national sample of primary care physicians likely to treat acute work-related LBP to assess the extent to which the clinical decision-making was consistent with the AHRQ guideline and to determine whether their responses varied with the presentation of sciatica and/or by physician characteristics. 21 The study found that the physicians departed somewhat from the AHRQ guideline recommendations, particularly those in general practice. Multivariate logistic regression analysis, using occupational medicine as the referent specialty based on best compliance, found that internal medicine and family practice physicians were particularly influenced by the case presenting with sciatica to select nonevidence-based interventions. In addition, those providers who had been in practice longer were also less likely to follow guideline recommendations. The purpose of the current report is to explore in detail the specific nonevidence-based interventions selected within the different specialty groups and by practice experience for each case scenario and to contrast these with the guideline recommendations.
Materials and Methods

Procedure
A postal questionnaire asked physicians to select the clinical management options they would order for initial care of two LBP cases. Each case scenario was designed to represent different diagnoses, but neither case presented with "red flags." Case no. 1 represented nonspecific back pain and case no. 2 represented sciatica with positive neurologic findings (see the Appendix). Demographic information was also requested, including age, gender, years in practice, and frequency seeing patients with LBP and, specifically, work-related LBP.
Physician Sample
A total of 3000 physician names were randomly selected from the 1999 American Medical Association (AMA) Directory of Physicians, 22 with 600 each from specialty groups representing providers likely to treat acute LBP (emergency medicine, family practice, general practice, internal medicine, and occupational medicine). In the United States, family physicians receive 3 years of residency training in family medicine compared with general practitioners who may only be required to complete 1 year of residency.
After the initial mailing, two additional mailings to nonrespondents with replacement were carried out resulting in a total of 3238 surveys mailed. Respondents were excluded who did not practice in primary care, did not treat patients with LBP, or if responses to either all of the demographic or all clinical management questions were missing. The names of respondents who returned completed surveys were entered in a drawing for a $500 cash prize. The Liberty Mutual Research Institute for Safety and the Harvard School of Public Health's human subjects committees provided human subject approval.
Analysis
2 test was performed to assess individual group mean differences from the overall mean for each of the clinical management options by specialty and years in practice group. Analysis was performed using SPSS software.
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Results
Of the 2851 potential respondents, 720 physicians returned completed surveys for an overall response rate of 25%. The response rate by specialty group ranged from 18% for general practitioners to 34% for family practice physicians. Respondents were similarly distributed across the four U.S. Census regions, practicing in 48 states and the District of Columbia. Respondent demographics are shown in Table 1 . Over 90% of the physicians saw patients with LBP on at least a weekly basis. Eightyseven percent of the physicians treated work-related LBP.
The percentage of responses to the statement "Please indicate whether you would order the diagnostic and treatment modalities listed as part of your initial management for this patient" for each case and the results of the 2 test to assess individual group mean differences from the overall mean for each of the clinical management options by specialty group are presented in Tables 2 and 3 (results of 2 tests for years in practice groups are available in Tables  4T4 and 5T5 in the online version of the journal at www.joem.org; click on "Article Plus"). There were 0.7% to 4.0% missing responses per indi-vidual modality in case no. 1 and 2.4% to 6.1% in case no. 2. In Tables  2 and 3 , the guideline recommendations that are either inconclusive or not recommended are shaded and those that are optional, acceptable, or recommended are not shaded.
Age and years in practice were found to be highly correlated. Analysis by years in practice group was performed because it is more reflective of clinical experience. There was no statistically significant correlation found between specialty and years in practice (P Ͻ 0.05).
Guideline Recommendations and Case No. 1 Physician Responses
Diagnostic Testing. No diagnostic studies are recommended for either case during the first month of care in the absence of "red flag" indicators of significant pathology. In the absence of cauda equina syndrome, the treatment recommendations during the first month of care remain unchanged, allowing for the natural history of symptom resolution, which, as previously noted, occurs in up to 50% of patients with sciatica. Magnetic resonance image (MRI), computed tomography (CT) scans, or myelograms may be considered after 4 weeks of conservative care in patients with sciatica with persistent activity limitations and physiological evidence of neurologic dysfunction and are indicated if surgery is being considered to provide anatomic definition of a suspected herniated disc. Evidence indicates that electromyography (EMG) results are unreliable in the first 3 to 4 weeks after onset of LBP. EMG studies may be indicated if the source of persistent severe leg symptoms is unclear, to differentiate radiculopathy versus neuropathy, or to identify specific nerve root involvement.
As a group, less than one fourth of physicians ordered an x-ray and fewer than 3% ordered any of the other diagnostic studies in their initial management for case no. 1. However, the percentage of general practitioners (45%) who ordered an x-ray was significantly different compared with family practitioners (16%) (see Table 2 ), and the percentage of those in practice more than 30 years (34%) was significantly different compared with those in practice for 10 years or less (11%). (See Table 4 , which appears in the online version of this article at www.joem. org; click on "Article Plus.")
In addition, the percentage of general practitioners who ordered a CT scan (7%) and a myelogram (4%) was significantly different compared with those in emergency medicine (0% for both radiologic studies) and in family practice for a CT scan (0%). The percentage of responses for internal medicine physicians selecting an MRI study (7%) was significantly different compared with those in emergency medicine (0.7%). Less than 1% of the physicians ordered EMGs, and there was no statistically significant difference between any of the specialty groups or years in practice groups. Patient Information and Activity Modification. Rather than ordering diagnostic studies prematurely, physicians should focus on providing patients with an explanation of their symptoms, the generally favorable natural history of LBP, evidence for treatment recommendations, and plans for future evaluation should symptoms persist. LBP education was selected by 90% of the physicians, but those in practice more than 30 years were significantly less likely to do so (84% compared with 96% of those in practice less than 10 years).
Bed rest is generally not recommended in the case of nonspecific LBP. Exercise programs are recommended to limit inactivity and improve activity tolerance. Close to 59% of all physicians selected bed rest for Յ3 days, with internal medicine, general practice, and emergency medicine physicians significantly more likely to make the recommendation (67%, 66%, and 65%, respectively) and only 50% of occupational medicine physicians doing so. Although only 7% selected bed rest for more than 3 days, the percentage of general practitioners was significantly different than emergency physicians (17% vs 3%) and the percentage of those in practice more than 30 years was significantly different than those in practice less than 10 years (13% vs 2%). Initially, low stress exercise (such as walking, biking, or swimming) is recommended, with endurance exercises added during the first 2 weeks and conditioning exercises added as needed if symptoms persist. More than two thirds selected exercises, with emergency medicine physicians being the least likely to order them (56% as compared with 71% of family practitioners).
Symptom Control. Symptom control measures (including medications and physical treatments) are intended to reduce pain to allow the patient to remain active until natural recovery occurs. Acetaminophen is preferred based on its efficacy and safety, but nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are acceptable. Although more effective than placebos, the guideline indicates that muscle relaxants are only an option due to their sedating side effects. Opioids are an option for a time-limited course for severe symptoms, but are generally not recommended for less severe symptoms due to their side effects. The AHRQ panel could find no studies demonstrating the effectiveness of antidepressants for acute LBP. Almost all physicians selected at least one medication for symptom control in case no. 1 and the vast majority selected NSAIDs. However, general practitioners were significantly less likely to make this selection (84%) as compared with 98% of emergency physicians, as were those in practice greater than 30 years (86%) when compared with those in practice less than 10 years (99%). Muscle relaxants were selected by 83% of all physicians, but by only three fourths of occupational medicine physicians that was significantly different as compared with general practitioners (88%). Acetaminophen was selected by almost half of the physicians, but by almost two thirds of internal medicine physicians as compared with occupational physicians (43%). Almost 39% chose a short course of opioid narcotics, but 60% of those in emergency medicine and only 25% in occupational medicine made this selection. Less than 1% of all physicians selected opioids for more than 2 weeks. Only a small percentage of physicians chose systemic corticosteroids or antidepressants, but general practitioners were significantly more likely to choose antidepressants (5%) than occupational physicians (0%).
The guideline suggests spinal manipulation (defined as "manual therapy in which loads are applied to the spine using short or long lever methods. The selected joint is moved to its end range of voluntary motion, followed by application of an impulse mode.
12,pp.34 -35 ") as a treatment option during the first month in the absence of radiculopathy is effective in reducing pain. None of the remaining modalities are recommended.
Aside from medications, the most commonly selected form of symptom control was physical therapy (33%), with general practitioners and occupational physicians significantly more likely to select it as compared with emergency physicians (42% and 41% vs 18%). In addition, the percentage of those in practice more than 30 years was significantly different from those in practice less than 10 years in selecting physical therapy (45% vs 26%). Although less than 10% selected any one of the remaining modalities, general practitioners were significantly more likely than emergency physicians to select transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) (11% vs 1%), corsets (25% vs 2%), and trigger point injections (17% vs 2%). Those in practice more than 30 years were significantly more likely than those in practice less than 10 years to select traction (7% vs 0.5%), corsets (17% vs 4%), and trigger point injections (13% vs 3%).
Specialist Referral and Surgical Consideration. Specialty referral is not recommended in the absence of red flags or unless the patient has had persistent activity limitation after 1 month of conservative management. In the absence of radicular findings, surgical consideration is not indicated.
In the case of nonspecific back pain, almost 16% of respondents said they would consider a specialty referral, but less than 2% indicated that they would consider surgery. General practitioners were statistically more likely to consider referral to a specialist as compared with occupational and emergency physicians (27% vs 0%) and consider surgery as compared with family practitioners (27% vs 9%). Almost one fourth of those in practice more that 30 years were more likely to consider surgery compared with 10% of those in practice for less than 10 years.
Guideline Recommendations and Case No. 2 Physician Responses
Case no. 2 was designed to be similar to case no. 1 except for the addition of a history of prior LBP and new-onset sciatica. The only guideline recommendation differences between case nos. 1 and 2 include a short duration of bed rest as an option for case no. 2 and spinal manipulation is not recommended in the presence of radiculopathy. Epidural steroid injections (ESI) are not recommended in the initial management of either nonspecific or radicular LBP.
Diagnostic Testing. In contrast to case no. 1, a far larger percentage of physicians selected multiple diagnostic and treatment modalities for the case with sciatica. Two thirds chose an x-ray or MRI and 17% selected an EMG. As a specialty group, general practitioners were statistically more likely to select each of the diagnostic studies as compared with the other groups (see Table 3 ). In addition, a high percentage of family practitioners (69%) selected x-rays as compared with internal medicine physicians (51%). Occupational medicine physicians were least likely to order a CT scan (5%) as compared with general practitioners (18%) and an MRI (54%) as compared with general practitioners and internal medicine physicians (both 71%). The only years in practice groups that were statistically more likely to select diagnostic studies were the more than 30 years group who were more likely to order a contrast myelogram (16%) as compared with those in practice less than 10 years (10%), and the 20 -30 year and the more than 30 years groups that selected EMG studies (22% and 23%, respectively) as compared with those in practice less than 10 years (3%). (See Table 5 , which appears in the online version of this article at www.joem.org; click on "Article Plus.") Patient Information and Activity Modification. A high percentage of physicians in case no. 2 selected education, except for the more than 30 years in practice group who were less likely to select it (78%) as compared with those in practice less than 10 years (92%). Fewer physicians chose a short duration of bed rest than in case no. 1 (52% vs 59%) with no statistical difference found between specialty groups or years in practice groups. A larger percentage (25% vs 7%) selected Ͼ3 days of bed rest for case no. 2 with a slight statistical difference found only in the 20 -30 and the more than 30 years in practice groups (30%) as compared with those in practice less than 10 years (19%). As a group, 45% of the respondents selected exercise for case no. 2 with no difference found between the years in practice groups. However, occupational medicine physicians were most likely to order exercise (55%) as compared with emergency physicians (33%).
Symptom Control. Like with case no. 1, a similar percentage of physicians selected NSAIDs (87%) and acetaminophen (46%), but fewer selected muscle relaxants (67%) or both NSAIDs and muscle relaxants (59%). General practitioners were least likely to select NSAIDs as compared with those in emergency medicine (74% vs 94%) and fewer occupational physicians selected muscle relaxants as compared with general practitioners (58% vs 74%). Physicians in practice less than 10 years were more likely to select NSAIDs than those in practice more than 30 years (93% vs 81%). Emergency physicians were least likely to select acetaminophen as compared with internal medicine physicians (32% vs 58%). A greater percentage of physicians selected a short course of opioids (69%), with emergency medicine providers selecting them most often (87%) and occupational medicine physicians selecting them least often (55%). Only 5% selected opioids for more than 2 weeks, and there was no statistical difference between any of the specialty groups or years in practice groups for this symptom control intervention. General practitioners were more likely to select antidepressants than emergency physicians (18% vs 3%). Although there was no statistical difference among the specialty groups in the selection of systemic steroids for case no. 2, those in the 10 -20 years in practice group were most likely to order steroids (30%) as compared with those in practice more than 30 years (13%).
Other symptom control measures were also selected more often for case no. 2, including physical therapy (55%), traction (16%), corset (13%), TENS (12%), and epidural steroid injections (ESI) (11%). General practitioners as compared with emergency physicians were most likely to select traction (27% vs 7%), TENS (25% vs 5%), corsets (27% vs 4%), and trigger point injections (22% vs 1%). Those in practice more than 30 years selected corsets and trigger point injections most often as compared with those in practice less than 10 years (24% vs 6% and 13% vs 4%, respectively).
Specialist Referral and Surgical Consideration. A majority of the providers (83%) indicated they would consider specialist referral for case no. 2 and almost half of the providers considered surgery. General practitioners were more likely to consider both a specialist referral and surgery as compared with occupational physicians (64% vs 42% and 95% vs 75%, respectively). Those in practice more than 30 years were most likely to consider specialist referral as compared with those in practice 10 -20 years (93% vs 75%).
Discussion
Despite the proliferation of evidence-based LBP guidelines over the past decade, the current study suggests that some primary care physicians do not adhere to them, especially in the presence of sciatica. Comparing both physician specialties and years in practice, general practitioners and those in practice longer were least likely to follow the guidelines for almost all interventions in either case. However, there was no correlation between specialty type and years in practice so differences found between specialty groups cannot be attributed to a difference in experience. Prior studies of general practitioner guideline adherence conducted outside the United States are not easily comparable to the current study. 17, 18 Emergency physicians were most likely to follow guidelines for diagnostic studies and most symptom control interventions in both cases. However, they more often made treatment recommendations that were likely to promote inactivity (eg, ordering bed rest, opioid narcotics, and recommending exercise less often). Emergency physicians selected fewer diagnostic studies than most other specialty groups for the case with nonspecific LBP and at the same percentage (18%) as was found in a study using 1998 -2000 emergency department data from the National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey. 24 A study that used a similar case scenario among emergency physicians in 1991 (before the AHRQ guidelines were released) reported a slightly higher percentage chose a MRI for a case with nonspecific LBP (9% vs 0.7%) and many more chose a CT scan for a case with sciatica (22% vs 0%). However, far fewer selected an MRI for the case with sciatica than in the current study (36% vs 61%). 25 Emergency physicians in the current study were much less likely to consider surgery as compared with those responding to similar scenarios in a survey study done by Cherkin et al in 1991 (no referrals for the case with nonspecific LBP vs 41%, and 46% for the case with sciatica vs 81%). 15 The majority of occupational medicine physicians followed the guidelines regarding diagnostic studies for case no. 1 with the exception of x-rays. Although all groups were influenced by the presence of sciatica, occupational physicians were less likely to order nonrecommended diagnostic studies (again, except for x-rays). In addition, they were more likely to choose treatments that were conducive to increasing activity in both cases (eg, ordering less bed rest, more exercise, and fewer debilitating medications, including muscle relaxants and opioids). No other studies could be found that examined occu-pational physicians' compliance with evidence-based guidelines.
Almost two thirds of all physicians selected an MRI for the case with sciatica, with general practitioners and internal medicine physicians being the most likely of the specialty groups to select this imaging test. This finding is similar to another report by Cherkin et al (based on the same survey sample described in reference 15) that reported on physician selection of diagnostic studies. 6 In a survey by Di Iorio et al, family practitioners and internal medicine physicians in northern Illinois were asked what they routinely ordered for patients in the first month of LBP symptoms (no specific history or physical examination findings were provided). 16 In general, more indicated they would order interventions that were nonadherent to the guidelines in comparison to the results of the current study except for the recommendation for bed rest, which was much higher in the current study for both groups (9% vs up to two thirds in case no. 1).
Our finding that the longer physicians were in practice, the less likely they were to follow the guidelines is similar to a recent systematic review that reported that physicians with more experience exhibited less knowledge, were less likely to follow standards of care, and had poorer outcomes. 26 Although physicians with fewer than 30 years in practice were more likely to follow the guidelines, they still ordered unnecessary tests and treatments for the patient with radicular findings.
Guidelines in Perspective
Clinical practice guidelines are intended to improve health care by reducing ineffective and sometimes inappropriate care. However, there is controversy over their quality and acceptability. 27, 28 For example, the methodologies for determining the threshold for evidence vary, which may result in different recommendations, 28 and some evidence is equivocal at best. A number of other reasons have been suggested by Cabana et al that include lack of awareness, familiarity, confidence, motivation, or belief that the recommendation will result in a positive outcome, and inertia of previous practice or external barriers to perform recommendations. 29 Some clinicians are resistant to guidelines because they are thought to result in a rigid, "cookbook" approach to patient management and are concerned that they will be used as a "report card" for physician practice. However, guidelines are intended to provide guidance to practitioners by informing them of the scientific evidence supporting recommendations, to be combined with their clinical judgment and the patient's input, resulting in shared decision-making regarding care. It has been recommended that the guideline-development process should consider patient expectations regarding diagnosis, communication, and involvement in decision-making. 30, 31 Despite valid concerns regarding the development and use of guidelines, a study comparing the use of guidelines for acute LBP with usual care in Australia reported a significant reduction of pain, need for ongoing care, and lower cost in the long-term as well as greater patient satisfaction. In addition, the authors reported that it was safe and effective in the initial management to rely on focused evaluation to rule out red flags to assess the need for radiographs. 32 
Strengths and Limitations
Study strengths included the use of comparative scenarios with variation in diagnostic presentation and sampling from a national population of physicians in primary care. The variation in diagnosis in the initial case presentation identified the substantial influence of these differences on physician decisions. The study results were based on responses from a relatively large national sample of primary care providers and were not limited to one specialty group or health plan.
The use of scenarios (also known as vignettes) is controversial because there is some question of their ability to predict an individual physician's actual clinical behavior. 33, 34 This may be due in part to factors not available in a vignette such as the interaction between the physician and patient in regard to the patient's pain behavior or the patient's treatment expectations. However, Carey et al reported that vignette responses can represent a population behavior when the purpose is to predict the collective physician behavior. 34 Although the response rate was low (25%), it was similar to a previous study surveying physicians' views about LBP treatment for nonsurgical physicians (25-33%). 15 The response rate was lower than the mean (54%) as reported by Asch et al in a review of mail surveys for both physicians and nonphysicians. However, it was within the range of rates for surveys sent only to physicians (11-100%). 35 Compared with the population of interest, the gender and age characteristics of the respondents closely matched those of the 1998 AMA membership. 36 Furthermore, respondents were found to be similarly distributed across major U.S. Census regions (see Table 1 ). Therefore, the likelihood of a response bias appears limited, and it is unlikely that the results would differ greatly with a higher response rate.
Conclusions
When compared with other primary care specialties, occupational medicine physicians' clinical management for work-related acute LBP most closely followed the AHRQ evidence-based guidelines. The study suggests general practitioners and providers with more experience would benefit from interventions to increase overall guideline implementation for their management of acute LBP. In addition, certain specialty groups would benefit from interventions to increase their understanding of particular dimensions of clinical management of acute LBP. For internal medicine physicians, this could address appropriate application of diagnostic studies in initial management of a case presenting with sciatica, whereas for practitioners in emergency medicine, a greater emphasis on treatment regimes incorporating activity promotion could be beneficial. To develop effective methods to enhance physicians' implementation of evidence-based recommendations, future research is needed to better understand the underlying reasons for their initial management decisions, particularly for LBP cases with sciatica.
